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:

PROBLEM TO BE SOLVED: To improve the degrees of freedom of a circuit

arrangement and facilitate the replacement of a printed board.

SOLUTION: One end 21a of a 1st flexible printed board 21 is connected

to a circuit board 5 in cases 1 and 2 of an electrical junction box,

and the other end 21b of the flexible printed board 21 is connected

to a slot-in connector 19 which is attached to the 1st opening 14 of

the case 1. With this constitution, a printed board 13A can be

connected detachably by insertion from the outside of the case.
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CLAIMS

[Claim(s)]

[Claim 1] It is the electric junction box characterized by having

connected the other end of this 1st flexible printed circuit board to

the slot in connector, and this slot in connector having been

attached in the 1st opening of a case, and inserting a printed

circuit board free [ attachment and detachment ], and enabling it to

connect from the case exterior while connecting the end section of

the 1st flexible printed circuit board to the internal-circuitry

substrate held in the case of an electric junction box.

[Claim 2] The electric junction box according to claim 1 with which

the substrate plug section of the shape of a hood which projects in

the method of outside from a case is prepared in the 1st opening of

the above-mentioned case.

[Claim 3] It is the electric junction box according to claim 1 or 2

connected the other end of this 2nd flexible printed circuit board to

connector housing, and this connector housing was attached in the 2nd

opening of a case, and inserts a harness side connector free

[ attachment and detachment ], and it enabled it to connect from the

case exterior while connecting the end section of the 2nd flexible

printed circuit board to the slot in connector.

[Claim 4] The above-mentioned slot in connector is an electric

junction box given in either of claim 1 to claims 3 were formed in

two or more steps, and inserts a printed circuit board in each stage,

respectively, and it enabled it to connect to it.

[Claim 5] The above-mentioned slot in connector is an electric

junction box according to claim 4 with which the splice circuit is

formed in the printed circuit board which inserts in the 2nd step and

connects while being formed in two steps and forming an electronic



unit circuit in the printed circuit board which inserts in the 1st

step and connects.

[Claim 6] The above-mentioned slot in connector is an electric

junction box according to claim 4 with which the functional circuit

according to grade is formed in the printed circuit board which

inserts in the 2nd step and connects while being formed in two steps

and forming a functional circuit common to between types of a car in

the printed circuit board which inserts in the 1st step and connects.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[Detailed Description of the Invention]

[0001]

[Field of the Invention] It relates to the electric junction box for

which a printed circuit board is easily exchangeable while the degree

of freedom of this invention of circuit **** improves.

[0002]

[Description of the Prior Art] The electric junction box used for

carrying out multipoint connection of the wire harness for

automobiles etc. to various electronic autoparts centralizes a

multipoint connection point on one place, and carries out multipoint

connection of the wiring rationally and economically, and the thing

of various formats is developed according to vehicle classification

or an application in connection with the densif ication of wire

harness.

[0003] As shown in drawing 5 (A), while holding the internal-

circuitry substrate 5 which carries out the laminating of a bus bar 3

and the electric insulating plate 4 to an upper case 1 and a lower

case 2, and becomes them as above electric junction boxes, there are

some which insert a fuse 6, an electronic unit 7, and relay 8 grade

in the tab terminal of a bus bar 3, and are connected to it from the

exterior of cases 1 and 2 (body type classified by electronic unit).

[0004] Moreover, as shown in drawing 5 (B) , the internal-circuitry

substrate 5 which carries out the laminating of a bus bar 3 and the

electric insulating plate 4 to an upper case 1 and a lower case 2,

and becomes them is held. While inserting in the tab terminal of the

bus bar 3 of this internal-circuitry substrate 5 the printed circuit

board 9 in which the electronic unit circuit was formed, by

connectors 10 and 10 and connecting with it There are some which

insert a fuse 6 and relay 8 grade in the tab terminal of a bus bar 3,

and are connected to it from the exterior of cases 1 and 2

(electronic unit one type).



[0005] In addition, in drawing 5 (A) and (B) , 11 is the connector

plug section for inserting an external harness side connector in the

tab terminal of a bus bar 3, and connecting.

[0006]

[Problem (s) to be Solved by the Invention] However, since the above-

mentioned body type classified by electronic unit needs an exclusive

case for the printed circuit board 9 of an electronic unit 7, it

becomes cost high. Moreover, since a type holds a printed circuit

board 9 in both the cases 1 and 2, a difficulty is really [ above-

mentioned / electronic unit ] in maintenance nature, such as exchange

of a printed circuit board 9.

[0007] On the other hand, since the male terminal for inserting the

printed circuit board 9 of an electronic unit in the tab terminal

(male end child) of a bus bar 3, and connecting is needed, an

electronic unit enlarges both types, moreover, circuit **** restricts

with the pitch of a bus bar 3 — having — a multi-electrode and ** -

- pitch circuit **** is not made. Furthermore, the electric junction

box and the electronic unit were set up for every type of a car by

limit of circuit **** etc. , and there was little versatility.

[0008] It aims at offering the electric junction box for which a

printed circuit board is easily exchangeable while this invention was

made in order to solve the above-mentioned conventional problem, and

its degree of freedom of circuit **** improves.

[0009]

[Means for Solving the Problem] In order to solve the above-mentioned

technical problem, while this invention connects the end section of

the 1st flexible printed circuit board to the internal-circuitry

substrate held in the case of an electric junction box, the other end

of this 1st flexible printed circuit board is connected to a slot in

connector, this slot in connector is attached in the 1st opening of a

case, and the electric junction box characterized by insert a printed

circuit board free [ attachment and detachment ], and enable it to

connect from the case exterior is offered.

[0010] According to this invention, the circuit board within a case

and the slot in connector attached in the 1st opening of a case are

connected by the 1st flexible printed circuit board, and a printed

circuit board is inserted in this slot in connector from the case

exterior, enabling free attachment and detachment, and it connects

with it.

[0011] That is, between the printed circuit boards (for example, an

electronic unit circuit is formed) which inserted and connected with

the slot in connector from the case exterior is connected with the

bus bar (or solderless terminal for electric wires) of the circuit

board within a case by the flexible printed circuit board.



[0012] Like claim 2, while being able to prevent that a case becomes

thick by the configuration in which the substrate plug section of the

shape of a hood which projects in the method of outside from a case

is prepared, then the thickness of a printed circuit board, from the

upper part, a printed circuit board is inserted in a slot in

connector free [ attachment and detachment ], and is connectable with

the 1st opening of the above-mentioned case.

[0013] Like claim 3, while connecting the end section of the 2nd

flexible printed circuit board to a slot in connector The other end

of this 2nd flexible printed circuit board is connected to connector

housing. This connector housing If it considers as the configuration

were attached in the 2nd opening of a case, and inserts a harness

side connector free [ attachment and detachment ], and it enabled it

to connect from the case exterior The printed circuit board which

inserted and connected with the slot in connector, and connector

housing of the 2nd opening of a case can be connected without making

it go via the bus bar of the circuit board within a case etc.

[0014] Like claim 4, the above-mentioned slot in connector is formed

in two or more steps, changes the configuration inserts a printed

circuit board in each stage, respectively, and it enabled it to

connect to it, then the class of printed circuit board, and can

change circuitry.

[0015] That is, a loading tooth space becomes small by processing the

small current field by the side of an electric junction box in a

splice circuit, while an electronic unit circuit and splice circuit

is incorporable into the configuration in which the splice circuit is

formed in the printed circuit board which inserts in the 2nd step and

connects while an electronic unit circuit is formed in the printed

circuit board which the above-mentioned slot in connector is formed

in two steps like claim 5, inserts in the 1st step, and connects,

then an electric junction box at a compact, respectively.

[0016] Like claim 6, grade response and common use-ization of an

electric junction box are made by the above-mentioned slot in

connector at the printed circuit board which inserts in the 2nd step

and connects only in the configuration in which the functional

circuit according to grade is formed, then exchange of a printed

circuit board while being formed in two steps and forming a

functional circuit common to between types of a car in the printed

circuit board which inserts in the 1st step and connects.

[0017]

[Embodiment of the Invention] Hereafter, the gestalt of operation of

this invention is explained to a detail with reference to a drawing.

In addition, the part of the same configuration as the conventional

technique and an operation attaches the same number, and detailed



explanation is omitted.

[0018] As shown in drawing 1 and drawing 2 , an electric junction box

is equipped with an upper case 1 and a lower case 2, and the circuit

board 5 which comes to carry out the laminating of an electric

insulating plate 4 and the bus bar 3 is held in the interior of both

these cases 1 and 2.

[0019] While connector plug section 11A which inserts harness side

connector 12A and is connected from the case exterior is prepared, it

projects from an upper case 1 to the method of outside at a right

angle, and the substrate plug section (the 1st opening) 14 of the

shape of an oblong rectangle hood which inserts the printed circuit

board unit 13 (A, B) , and is connected from the case exterior is

formed in the outside surface of the above-mentioned upper case 1.

[0020] While connector plug section 11B which inserts harness side

connector 12B and is connected from the case exterior is prepared,

the openings (the 2nd opening) 11C and 11D which attach the connector

housing 17 which inserts harness side connector 12C and is connected

from the case exterior are formed in the outside surface of the

above-mentioned lower case 2.

[0021] While tab terminal 3a by the side of the upper case of the bus

bar 3 of the above-mentioned circuit board 5 is ****(ed) by connector

plug section 11A of the above-mentioned upper case 1, tab terminal 3b

by the side of the lower case of the bus bar 3 of the above-mentioned

circuit board 5 is ****(ed), and the male terminal of each harness

side connectors 12A and 12B is inserted in connector plug section 11B

of a lower case 2, respectively, and it connects [ at it ] with each

of these tab terminals (male end child) 3a and 3b.

[0022] The oblong rectangle-like printed circuit boards 13A and 13B

of two sheets (PCB) separate a predetermined clearance, are prepared

in two steps of upper and lower sides, and each printed circuit

boards 13A and 13B are supported with the electrode holder 18 of the

letter of the abbreviation for U characters in the both-sides section

and anterior part by the above-mentioned printed circuit board unit

13.

[0023] When this anterior part 18a is held by hand and each printed

circuit boards 13A and 13B are inserted in the substrate plug section

14 of an upper case 1, anterior part 18a of the above-mentioned

electrode holder 18 serves as the lid which closes inlet-port 14a of

the substrate plug section 14, and comes to be locked by lock section

14b free [ attachment and detachment ] in the location which closed

inlet-port 14a.

[0024] The rail slots 18c and 18c of the direction of a plug are

formed, respectively, and when inserting each printed circuit boards

13A and 13B in the substrate plug section 14, each of this rail slot



18c fits into the rail heights 14c and 14c formed in both the medial

surfaces of the substrate plug section 14, respectively, and comes to

be smoothly guided to the lateral surface of the both-sides sections

18b and 18b of the above-mentioned electrode holder 18. If the

vertical location of this rail slot 18c and rail heights 14c is

changed on both sides, mistaking and inserting the vertical location

of each printed circuit boards 13A and 13B can prevent beforehand.

[0025] In the back of the above-mentioned substrate plug section 14,

the slot in connector 19 is attached by lock section 14b. To this

slot in connector 19 As shown in drawing 4 , the cavity which inserts

the back of each printed circuit boards 13A and 13B of the above-

mentioned printed circuit board unit 13, respectively is formed in

two steps of upper and lower sides. To each of this cavity The

spring-like terminals 19a and 19b in contact with each terminal

terminals 13a and 13b of printed circuit boards 13A and 13B are

formed, respectively.

[0026] While forming electronic unit circuit 20A in printed circuit

board 13A of an upper case among the above-mentioned printed circuit

boards 13A and 13B, splice circuit 20B as shown in drawing 3 (B) is

formed in printed circuit board 13B of the lower berth. Or while

forming functional circuit (electronic unit circuit) 20C common to

between types of a car in printed circuit board 13A of an upper case,

for example, functional circuit 20D according to grade as shown in

drawing 3 (A) is formed in printed circuit board 13B of the lower

berth.

[0027] On the other hand, as shown in drawing 1 and drawing 2 ,
while

connecting to the bus bar 3 by the side of the upper case of the

circuit board 5 end section 21a of both the above-mentioned cases 1

and the 1st flexible printed circuit board (FPC) 21 held in two,

other end 21b is connected to spring-like terminal 19a of the upper

case of the slot in connector 19.

[0028] Moreover, while connecting end section 22a of the 2nd flexible

printed circuit board 22 to spring-like terminal 19b of the lower

berth of the slot in connector 19, male end child 17a of the above-

mentioned connector housing 17 is connected to other end side 22b,

and this connector housing 17 is inserted in opening 11D of a lower

case 1, the male terminal of harness side connector 12C is inserted

in male end child 17a of installation and this connector housing 17

by lock section 11a, and it connects.

[0029] Similarly, while connecting end section 23a of the 3rd

flexible printed circuit board 23 to the bus bar 3 by the side of the

lower case of the circuit board 5, male end child 16a of the

connector housing 16 is connected to other end 23b, and this

connector housing 16 is inserted in opening 11C of a lower case 1,



the male terminal of a harness side connector (not shown) is inserted

in male end child 16a of installation and this connector 16, and it

connects.

[0030] An operation of the electric junction box constituted as

mentioned above is explained below.

[0031] Since the above-mentioned case 1, and the circuit board 5 in

two and the slot in connector 19 of the substrate plug section 14 of

an upper case 1 are connected by the 1st flexible printed circuit

board 21, and printed circuit boards 13A and 13B are inserted in this

slot in connector 19 from the case exterior, enabling free attachment

and detachment and it can connect with it, it can **** in the

location and layer of arbitration of a bus bar 3 freely by the 1st

flexible printed circuit board 21 (the same is said of the 3rd

flexible printed circuit board 23).

[0032] moreover, the 1st flexible printed circuit board 21 (the same

is said of the 2nd and 3rd flexible printed circuit board 22 and 23)

— pitch conversion — easy — it can carry out — a multi-electrode

and ** — pitch circuit **** becomes possible.

[0033] Furthermore, since printed circuit boards 13A and 13B can be

inserted and connected to the slot in connector 19, a male terminal

like before etc. becomes unnecessary and they can miniaturize printed

circuit boards (electronic unit etc.) 13A and 13B.

[0034] Since printed circuit boards 13A and 13B are inserted in the

slot in connector 19 of the substrate plug section 14 of an upper

case 1 free [ attachment and detachment ] and are connectable with it

from the case exterior, they can perform easily exchange of printed

circuit boards (electronic unit etc.) 13A and 13B, and its

maintenance nature is good further again.

[0035] On the other hand, since the slot in connector 19 and the

connector housing 17 are connected by the 2nd flexible printed

circuit board 22 and printed circuit board 13B and the connector

housing 17 can be connected without making it go via a case 1 and the

bus bar 3 of the circuit board 5 in two, direct input/output can be

performed to printed circuit board 13B from harness side connector

12C.

[0036] The 1/0 to printed circuit board 13B from the bus bar 3 side

of the circuit board 5 becomes good only by either by this, and the

circuit of a bus bar 3 can be used effectively. Moreover, the 2nd

flexible printed circuit board 22 can be ****(ed) in a ** pitch by

carrying out direct input/output of the small current field to

printed circuit board 13B from harness side connector 12C.

[0037] Furthermore, if printed circuit board 13A which formed the

above-mentioned slot in connector 19 in two steps, and formed

electronic unit circuit 20A in the upper case is connected and



printed circuit board 13B which formed splice circuit 20B in the

lower berth is connected, electronic unit circuit 20A and splice

circuit 20B can be included in a compact in a case 1 and 2,

respectively.

[0038] In addition, if printed circuit board 13A in which functional

circuit 20C common to between types of a car was formed on the upper

case is connected and printed circuit board 13B which formed

functional circuit 20D according to grade in the lower berth is

connected, grade response and common use-ization of an electric

junction box can be performed only in exchange of printed circuit

boards 13A and 13B.

[0039]

[Effect of the Invention] since the electric junction box of this

invention connected with the bus bar of the circuit board within a

case etc. between the printed circuit boards which inserted and

connected with the slot in connector by the flexible printed circuit

board so that clearly also from the above explanation, while being

able to **** from the bus bar location and bus bar layer of

arbitration in a flexible printed circuit board — a flexible printed

circuit board — pitch conversion — easy — it can carry out a

multi-electrode and ** — pitch circuit **** becomes possible.

Moreover, since a printed circuit board can be inserted and connected

to a slot in connector, a male terminal etc. becomes unnecessary and

it can miniaturize printed circuit boards (electronic unit etc.).

[0040] Furthermore, since, a printed circuit board is inserted in the

slot in connector within a case free [ attachment and detachment ]

and is connectable with it from the case exterior, exchange of a

printed circuit board can be performed easily and maintenance nature

becomes good.

[0041] Moreover, since the upper part to a printed circuit board

inserts free [ the attachment and detachment to a slot in connector ]

and it can connect while being able to prevent that a case will

become thick by the thickness of a printed circuit board if the hood

[ which projects in the 1st opening of a case like claim 2 at the

method of the outside from a case ]-like substrate plug section is

prepared, the activity of exchange of a printed circuit board etc.

becomes easy.

[0042] furthermore, claim 3 — like — the, if 2 flexible print is

connected to a slot in connector and connector housing, and a harness

side connector is inserted in connector housing free [ attachment and

detachment ] and it enables it to connect with it from the case

exterior Since a printed circuit board and connector housing can be

connected without making it go via the bus bar of the circuit board

within a case etc. , and direct input/output can be performed to a



printed circuit board from a harness side connector While the I/O to

a printed circuit board from the bus bar side of the circuit board

becomes good only by either and being able to use the circuit of a

bus bar effectively By carrying out direct input/output of the small

current field to a printed circuit board from a harness side

connector, a flexible printed circuit board can be ****(ed) now in a

** pitch.

[0043] Like claim 3, if the printed circuit board of two or more

sheets is inserted in a slot in connector and it enables it to

connect with it, the versatility of an electric junction box will

come to improve by changing the class of printed circuit board and

changing circuitry further again.

[0044] Especially, like claim 5, if the printed circuit board in

which the electronic unit circuit was formed, and the printed circuit

board in which the splice circuit was formed are inserted and it

connects, while an electronic unit circuit and a splice circuit are

incorporable into an electric junction box at a compact, respectively,

a loading tooth space becomes small by processing the small current

field by the side of an electric junction box in a splice circuit.

[0045] Moreover, if the printed circuit board in which the functional

circuit common to between types of a car was formed, and the printed

circuit board in which the functional circuit according to grade was

formed are inserted like claim 6 and it connects, grade response and

common use-ization of an electric junction box can be performed only

in exchange of a printed circuit board, and the versatility of an

electric junction box will come to improve further.

DESCRIPTION OF DRAWINGS

[Brief Description of the Drawings]

[Drawing 1] It is the decomposition perspective view of the electric

junction box of this invention.

[Drawing 2] It is the important section sectional view of an electric

junction box.

[Drawing 3] (A) is the perspective view of the printed circuit board

of the 1st example, and (B) is the perspective view of the printed

circuit board of the 2nd example.

[Drawing 4] (A) is the perspective view of a slot in connector and a

printed circuit board, and (B) is the sectional view of a slot in

connector.

[Drawing 5] (A) and (B) are the decomposition perspective views of

the conventional electric junction box, respectively.



[Description of Notations]

1 Upper Case

2 Lower Case

3 Bus Bar

5 Circuit Board

11A, 11B Connector plug section

11C Opening (the 2nd opening)

12A-12C Harness side connector

13 Printed Circuit Board Unit

13A, 13B Printed circuit board

14 Substrate Plug Section (1st Openin;

16 17 Connector housing

19 Slot in Connector

20A-20D Circuit

21-23 Flexible printed circuit board
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